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, , ... ,
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All communications, to; insure attention must
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DUELING EXTRAORIUNAHV.
Mr. Bragg had drawn so largely upon

the belief of a company by stories ol
transactions to which he pretended to
have been an eye-witness, that several of
its members could not help expressing
their doubt*. The narrator wa* atfront*
od. and insisted on the truth of what he
had been relating with more warmth
since Major Johnson espoused his cause.

Thi*-circuoasUince excited no little aston¬
ishment, as the Major was justly account
«d a man of excellent understanding, and
particularly tenacious of truth. The sur^

prise of all present was greatly augment¬
ed when he thus addressed them :

44 Indeed, in my own opinion. Mr.
Bragg has abundant reason to be an^ry.
as it frequently happens that nothing
seerarf morn improbable than truth, as 1
can attest from my own experience..
<VVhea I was a student at Jena, 1 once
went with Zitzerling, with whom 1 was

intimately acquainted to Weimar, in or¬

der t« attend the performance of the Maid
of Orleans, at the theatre of that city..
The part ol the heryine was assigned to
M.fame NVolf. and she acted it with
»uc!h ability that 1 could not forbear se¬

veral times loudly expressing my admira¬
tion. This offended the Baron, whose
partiality for another actress would not

acknowledge the superior talents of the
universal favorite. W« quarrelled, and
adjourned to the neighboring park. Fa¬
vored by the full moon, the duel began,
and I shot the Baron dead on the spot."

44 But," observed one of the company,
44 where did you get fire-arms at such
a short notice ?"

44 No interruption, if you please," an¬
swered the major, in an angry tone. " let
me ptoceed ; .everything will be explain¬
ed by-and-by. Well, then, as L said; 1
«Hot Baron Zitzerling dead. loThis cir¬
cumstance rendered it the* more necessa¬

ry for me not only to quit.Wiemar, but
all Saxony, because the Zitzarlings, ns

everybody knows, are a very, ancient
family."

44 A very ancient family rejoined
one,441 am sure I never heard of them
before."

44 That may be; but if I am to proceed,
let rae beg. once for all, that L may not
be interrupted, as the conclusion will clear
up every apparent obscurity in the ato-
ry."

This address, bordering so closely on
rudeness,, made the company stare at
one another; the Major seemed to take
do notice of this, and turning to Mr.
Bragg alone, he thus continued :

441 hastened back to Jena, packed up
my things with, til possible expedition,
and travelled by post to. the Austrian ca¬

pital. On my arrival at Vienna, I re¬

paired to the Apollo Hall, which had just
begun to be a fashionable place of resort.
My admiration of the happy execution of
the singular idea in which this new institu¬
tion originated, had not yet come to
words, when a young man rudely rushed
through the numerous assembly, and half
out of breath, thus addressed me :

44 Pray, sir, are you not Mr. Johnson?"
44 Yes, sir, at your service."
44 Did you not shoot Baron Zitzerling

in a duel at Weimar ?"
44 Yes. I did."
44 Baron Zitzerling was my brother ; I

must have satisfaction for his death, and
request you to meet me, with pistols at
four o'clock to-morrow morning, in the
Praefer."

44 With great pleasure," I replied; and
mounting my horse next morning, 1 found
my antagonist at the entrance. I follow¬
ed him into a retired alley, and I. shothim dead.

v ^I was certainly very sorry to have toleave Vienna so ¦ soon on account
of the affair. It was however, absolute¬
ly necessary for my safety that I should
be gone. To avoid any fufthur interrup¬tion of the kind, I determined at this time
upon a more distant journey; traversed
part ofItaly, and never stopped until I
reached Rome. One day, as I stood ab¬
sorbed in admiration before the cascade
ofTivoli, a young man suddenly tapped
me on the shoulder with.the question ;

44 Pray, sir, are you not Mr. Johnson?"
"Yes, at your service."
" Have you not shot two Barons Zit¬

zerling in duels, one at Weimar, and the
other at Vienna ?"

44 Yes, I have."
" The Barons Zitzerling were my bro¬

thers; I must have satisfaction for their
deaths, and request .you to exchangeshots with me in yonder field."

44 With great pleasure," said I; and I
followed bim. > Wc fired, and I ehot him
.dead." > .

I now posted away to Paris. The dayafter my arrival, I went to see the muse-?
am, when a man came up to me and
*aid:

44 Pray, sir, are you not Mr. Johnson?"
'' Yea, sir, at yoar service."
'4 Have you not shot three Barons Zit-1

zerling in duels; one at Weimar, one atVienna, and another at Home ?"" Tea, I have."

" The Zitzerlings were my brothers;
and I must. have satisfaction for their
deaths; and request you to meet me this
afternoon, at three o'clock precisely, at
the iend of th,e Bois de Boulogne, with
pistols.". ; ; ,

" With great pleasure," said I; and in
the afternoon away I rode. My antago¬
nist was already there; we fired, and I
shot him dead. , ..

As I bad no wish whatever to send
any more Zitzerlings to the other world, I
determined to leave the Continent for
good that I might not be again disturbed
by surviving relations,and hurrying to Ca~
lais, embarked there and arrived safe at
Dorer. It seemed, indeed, that if these
relations, or at least their knowledge of
my racontres with the family, had not
reached London, for there I lived some
time without a challenge from any one of
the breed. One day, however, just when
I was playing a game at Chess at White's
I happened to look up. and was so con¬

founded by the appearance of a young
man opposite, who kept his eyes stead¬
fastly 6xed upon me, that I made a wrong
move, and thus had well nigh lo*t all the
advantages of which my position afford*
ed the fairest prospect.

" Sir." said I. springing up. " why do
you stare at me so incessantly ?"

" Prav, sir..' he asked, "are not you
Mr. Johnson ?"

" Yes. sir, at your service."
" Have you not shot four Barons Zit-

zerlintj in duels; one at Weimar, one at
Vienna, one at Rome, and one at Paris?"

.' I have."
" The Barons Zitzerlincj were my bro*

thers; I must have satisfaction for their
deaths. Come out of the room with mo

that we may exchange shots."
" With cjreat pleasure," said I " only

let me finish mv game, and then we'll set¬
tle this bagatelle, immediately."

ITe agreed, and when the game was fin¬
ished, I stepped with him into a back
room; we fi red, and

" Shot him dead ?" impatiently "ried
Mr. Bragg, with a smile, while Major
stopped to sneeze."

'. No, I beg your pardon," rejoined the
Major, " it was he that shot me dead !"
Mr. Bragg's face grew red.he turned

towar Is the Major with an rxclama'ion
just inside bis lips.but warned by the
tremendous horselaugh which burst at
that moment from the whole comp inv. he
picked up his hat. and as novel writer*
say, vanished from the room.

Amalgamation iu Vermont.
The following Green Mountain anec¬

dote is too rich to be lost :
A big, strapping negro- stopped, last

week, at the Pearl Street House. Bur¬
lington, Vt., in company with a very in
teresting white woman, whom he claimed
as his wife. She was accordingly shown
to her chamber, while Ebony was giving
orders relative to his baggage, etc. At
length he enquired of the landlord, who
had but that moment come in, for his
wife. After considerable search and in¬
quiry, he told bis darkness that no such
woman was to be found, below or above,
that there was but one lady stranger in
the house, and she was a fine looking la¬
dy of the pure Anglo Saxon Slock.

" Well/' says the negro, "that's my
wife."
The landlord, on recovering from this

staggering announcement, went straight-,
way to the lady's room to make inquiry
as to the truth of the negro's story. He
informed her that "a big, fat. greasy he
nigger" was below, claiming her to be
his wife.
"Very well," said she, "I am his wife.

He is my husband."
If the assertion of the negro was stag*

gering, that of the lady was a perfect
knock-down, which the lady observing,
said, with a roguish twinkle of the eye:

" Why, that's nothing to what my sis¬
ter did."

" Then for God's sake," said he, "do
pray tell me what your sister did."
"I will," said she, "she married a

Frkmonter !"
The happy couple were entertained

free of expense during their stay at the
hotel, and Fremont has been losing ground
in Vermont ever since..Springfield Ex¬
press.

Mistaking a Gentleman's Intentions.
.' L'was evening. Two ladies walked to¬
gether uneasily over a narrow side walk,
and auon casting timid glances behind,
as if apprehending something unpleasant
from that direction. One whispered to
the other, " let's call a policeman!".'
This remark was heard by a gentleman
close at their heels, who politely volun¬
teered his services to call one.

Impudent puppy!" said one of the'
ladies
Madam ?" said the gentleman inqui¬ringly.
" \ ou are following us," responded the

lady a ldressed.
Excuse me," rejoined the gentleman." I appreciate your error, and perceivethe cause of it; being in somewhat of a

hurry, I have hastened my steps to pass
you, but the narrowness of the side w>lk
and the width of the prevailing fashion,
have combined to place me at a disadvan¬
tage in your estimation."
The frankness and gentle bearing of

the stranger promptly dissipated an°un-
favorable impression, and the collapse of
two Skirts, like twin figs in a drum, ena¬
bled the gentleman so unjustly suspected
to go on his way rejoicing..Veio York
Sunday Leader.

i

EW.An Irishman on arriving in Ame¬
rica, took a fancy to the Yankee girls, and
wrote to his wife as follows ;Dkar NoRAHr^These melancholy lines
are to inform you that I died yesterday,and I hope you are enjoying the same
blessing, I recommend you to marry Jem-
my O'Rauke, and ttke'good care of the
children. From your Affectionate hus¬
band till death.

THOU HAST WOVEN THE SPEM..
l iiUf)'

Br OKOBOB.P. M0BB18* J(

Thou'st wovon the spall that hath boundme, .

Through all the sad changes of yaanj V.
'And tho smiles that I wore when I found theo,
Have fudod and melted in tears ! ;,jLiko' the poor, woundod fawnfrom the mountain.

1 That seeks out the clear silver tide,
I hive lingered in vain at the fountain ,p ,

! Ofhope.with a shaft in my side !
!t v, '
Thou hast taught me that love's rosy fetter*,
A pang from the thorn's may impart ;

Tha£ tho ooining of vows and of lottori j
Comes not far.from the mint of the hoart.

iiike tlielono bird that flutters her pinion
And warbles in bondago her strain ,

I have struggled to fly thy dominion,
But find that tho strugglo is vain !

A ItUSSlAN HUSBAND'S REVENGE.
General Prince Ko'.mar was a man of

about fifty, of a frowning aspect and
harsh features, and wearing long, grey
raustachios. The princess," his wife,
was, on the contrary, a young and lovely
creature, with blooming cheeks, flaxen
tresses, and large blue eyes. How in
the world has this young creature become
the Princess Kolmar ? The answer lies
in the sad fact, that the general was all-
powerful in Poland, and that Varinka
was a Pole. Her father was at the eve
of beiii1' brought to the ecaSuld..herbrother'was about to be captured, when
death would await hiin. The general
alone had the power to save them both.
Being madly in love with the beautiful
Varinka. he offered to save her father
and brother, on the condition of her giv¬
ing him her hand, to which the poor girl
consented in angony of terror.

It is not that the prince was quite un¬

worthy either of his young wife. Under'
the rouo-h coating ot a B,iissian soldier,
there beat a noble heart. He was weal¬
thy was the representative of an illustri¬
ous family, and had acquired both fame
and gl-.>ry in his own person. But he was
old.he lored with a kind ot savage love

and was. moreover, jealous to a pitch
of frenzy.
No sooner was the marriage celebrated,

or rather the bargain concluded, than the
prince hastened to conceal his young
wife in a dismal old castle, that seemed
to have been hung by giant hands on the
edge ot a steep rock, whose base was
lashed by the foaming waters of a rapid
torrent. For a time all went on smooth¬
ly enough ; the young wife appeared, if
riot happy, at least resigned to her fate.
But one evening, on returning after a
short absence, and before he was expec¬
ted, the prince crept up stealthily to his
wife's room, situated in a turret project¬
ing beyond the rock, and whose balco¬
ny overhung the yawning abyss below ;
and as he paused a moment before he
opened the door, he started on bearing a

strange voice in the ohamber-^and that
the voice of a man In* Ha looked, through
the keyhole, and oould s«e tu-young man
seated beside the princess. . He now lis¬
tened.to their conversation.
" And what was your dream about

dear Varinka ?" asked the stranger in a
tender tone.
" Oh 1 it was frightful 1" replied the

young wife, shuddering : " I fancied we
were both clinging to the rope by which
you climb up to my balcony from the
bottom of the precipice ; and that the
rope, though so securely fastened, sud¬
denly snapped asunder."

'.Poor Varinka 1" exclaimed the
young man.
The husband could scarce restrain an

outburst of rage.
" I think I hear some one," said the

young man. " At any rate, it is time to

go, for dawn is advancing. So, farewell!
Then, embracing the princess, he

climbed over the balcony railing and dis¬
appeared.

" Farewell till to-morrow," echoed the
young man from the depths of the abyss.

" Aye.till to-morrow 1" muttered the
husband, who retired as stealthily as he
had come.

_
'.

On the morrow the prince's nephew
arrived at the castle. He was quite a

young man a mere cadet.entertaining
the most enthusiastic admiration for the
heir was proud to call his uncle.

"Alexis," said the old man with a
fierce look, " is the honor of our family
dear to you ?"
The nephew, as in duty bound, replied

by a glance and a gesture worthy of the
Cid-

The un;le was satisfied, and said,
" Then follow me."

In a short time, after wading through
some nearly impassable paths, they had
reached the brink of a torrent, but at a
distance from the castle.

" Now look. Alexis," said the general,
pointing to the reefs nearly level with
the water, whose sharp peaks rose
to the base of the rock overlooked by the
princess's balcony.'* a man will come
hither to night, in a boat, which he will
probably moor to one of yon reels.- The
boat will perhaps be his only chance of
safety.and mark me : he is not to es¬

cape from the just punishment that
awaits him."

" I understand," replied the nephew.
" What do you understand" the gene¬ral.
" That as soon as this man shall haye^secured a footing on the rock, I am to cut

the cable of his boat, which the .waves
will presently dash to pieces," said the
cadet.
" But are you aware, boy, that yourisk your life by plunging into tbie tor>

rent ?"
..'Did you not say that it was a matter

of more than life or death, and that your
honoV stood on the die ?" said Alexis.
" Well Said, youngster 1" answered the

uncle.
Not a word' more" was exchanged be¬

tween them on thfc subject. At nightthe
youth was at his post! Ifr wits' .a lovely
starry night in AogWt, but* the depths
of the abyss weid dark and- scVdotoy .

into
the toarlng <4qrren£ aBeing att expert
aw.mme^and by dint 0r clinging occa-

sionaHy to.the rooks that tore hi. flesh,
Ale^is^ managed .to reach a reef juaiibe-
.!?*¦ J? PWteSfWrt w^ich he coiijd
watch what was passing. , .

A slight1 noise «oSn meViiis ear. It was
the bark putting off from the bpposite
bank It cirtainly seemed'as if he who
moved it;must be impelled by a mad and
headlong passion, for it was little short of
tempting Providence I It was the boat-
hook rather than the oars, and his hands
still more than either, -that stood the
stranger in good stead, and enable him
to reach the foot, of the sloped granite
crag, to which he moored his bark.
On gaining the rock he proceeded to

scale it with superhuman efforts,-the as¬
cension being even more perilous than
crossing the torrent had been. But it
was so dark in these solitary depths,
that Alexis soon lost sight of the stranger.

s immediate business, however, was to
cut the cable, which he accordingly did
when the fragile bark was drifted bv the
torrent and speedily dashed to pieces.

After fulfilling his mission, the gene¬
ral s nephew raised his head ou; of. cu¬
riosity, and could perceive the stranger
standing on a narrow ledge that bulged
out over the waves of the precipie'e,
some five and twenty fathoms above the
torrent.

" How could he manage to climb up
that Judge ?" thought Alexis.-and how
will he ever be able to proceed a step fur-

M'nnoW tliat t^uj r°ck is as sleep as a

wall ?"
A rope was now let down from the bal¬

cony, as if to answer his sifent querv.
The stranger seized it eagerly, and be»an
to scale the intervening space with fears
ful rapidity, till, he had reached about
three-quarters of the distance. At that
point however although his arm and le<rS
continued manoeuvring after the same
fashion the stranger seemed not to ad¬
vance a step farther.

By-and by he nppeared to he comin<r
down again. Yet no 1 it was not the
man. but the roue, that was beinf slowly
lowered. Still hi- efforts seemed more

desperate than ever. It looked as if he
would fain have leapt at a bound to the
window he longed to reach, and whither
his whole soul seemed to aspire. But the
rope kept lowering and lowering still 1

.

¦^je' us now take a peep in'.o the inte¬
rior of the princess's room. The window
was open and the fair young woman was

sitting in her evening dishabille, with her
beautiful hair flowing down her back, un-
confined by a pin or comb. Her chin
was resting on her hand, in the attitude
of one in whose mind hope is struggling
against the blighting influence of stern

reality.
Presently the clock struokone, when a

signal reached her ear.

Variuka started to her feet, and ran
and opened a cupboard from whence she
drew a rope as long as a fathom line for
sounding the ocean. She then proceeded
to fasten it solidly to one of the marble
pillars supporting the mantle piece . and
after trying its strength, and answering
the signal from without in a still lower
key than it was given, she rushed toward
the balcony, and lowered the rope over
the ballustrade, still grasping it with her
delicate fingers, as if to ensure the safety
of the beloved objects, it was to poise in
mid-air. And now the marble pillar
squeaked beneath the pressure of the
noose, as the anxiously expected guest
had seized the other end of the rope from
below. Varinka leaned over the balco¬
ny, with a strange mixture of joy and
anxiety, when suddenly she felt a hand
upon her shoulder. She turned round
it was her husband !

Varinka remained speechless, motion¬
less and terror-strioken. The prince was

silent likewise, but there lurked a dia¬
bolical smile upon his rough countenance
as he drew forth his hunting knife. He
slowly stooped down, and- began delibe¬
rately sawing the rope tightly drawn
across thfe chamber. Varinka could not
utter a syllable. Her senses seemed pe¬
trified by terror. Meanwhile the hus¬
band continued sawing away at the fatal
rope, with a kind of sardonic coolnesR,
until it hung together by a few threads
only.

'. Make haste, madam," cried he.
" make haste and seize the rope, or all
will be lost for him who is hanging over
the abyss."
As if galvanized into action by those

taunting words, the .young wife darted
upon the rope, and by a superhuman ef¬
fort of strength upon the pa'rt of so fra¬
gile a being, she wound it three or four
times around her, arm with frantic haste.
Dragged violently by this one arm to-
ward the window, while the rest of her
body clung with desperation to the inside
of the chamber, 6he fixed her looks on

her hu>band, and once more became mo¬
tionless.

Vastly well !" said the general, cold-
Vou torbear screaming, because

you justly surmise that at tlie first hint of
the kind you give him, he <yill gener ius-

ly relinquish.bis bold. This is excellent
it is neither he nor I, but you will kill
him I"
Then sheathing his hunting knife, he

sat down quietly opposite his wife, folded
his arms, and enjoyed his horrible re-

revenge, tastjng jt drop by brop, as n
were.
She kept clutching the cord with the

frantic energy of despair, terrified by the
fiyntness stealing over her, which forced
hfer to recede Inch by inch towards the
balcony; while He without, not' under¬
standing herdelay*. kept gradually ascen¬

ding higher and higher still; and there
sat the huaharni- chuckling in a dark cor¬
net of the room !
And abw she is dragged into the'bal-

'conyK-yet one land still grasps the bal-
nstrade with a convulsive grip ! But
oh! the weight from below

her on and on^trar bod^ft now lifted in-<
to an ^upright position ; |anon, it leant
over tpe abyss.the tips of her feet alone
JS6&S? »°/^J«9RJTra}wJf>»e* far-.WM*
librium.she hovers over (hf chasmjTjbr
a spirit of the air.

> «> Together," cries 'sbe,' in a^yint
voice." we'll die' t'oj^ether, as in my
drefcmi'.'.oiA .1.3 )*, » A
And still clutching the rope, she disap¬

pears in the yawning precipice, A cry
of anguish, and then, anotherr^the dull,
heavy sound of ra body falling ""on the
rocks below-^then again another fall, and
«*U was;silent save the roaring, splashing
torrent, that bore away the .^wp oorpes in
their foataj winding-sheet I
HTgh above, stood the pitiless general

on the balcony from whence'his wife was
dashed headlong into, the jaws of death,
smiling with aujjpfernal smite as he watch¬
ed the horrible .catastrophe of this fearful
domestic tragedy. Below stood the ne>

ph6w, who, on witnessing this agonizing
scene, understood too :late the dreadful
import of the part he had so'imprudently
consented to perform. He covered his
face wjth his hands, and remained ab¬
sorbed in the most painful reflections. In
ah hour's timie.'the youth felt a hand up¬
on his'shoulde'r; and on raisins? his eves,
he perceived it was his uncle,^bearing a

torch in his hand.
.' Follow me," said the general, in an

authoritative'tone.
The uncle and nephew proceeded to

tread their way baok amongst the reefs in
profound silence, till they readied the tor¬
rent on the other side of the castle ; and
following along the rocky banks of the
rivfer. they at length discovered one of
the bodies. It was that of the young
man. Alas! the features were no lon°
ger recognizable.

The murderer now cooly searched his
victim's pockets, clioke.d up as they were
with mire and grav6l, and at length
found a letter. The lines had evidently
been traced by his wife's hand, and were

j signed "Varinka." By the flickering
j light of the torch, he next proceeded to
scan their import, but at tho very first
words he 6tart'ed back, exclaiming in
wild accents of despair, «' Her brother,
Venceslas ! Oh ! accursed be my re-

;venge !"
The next morning the prince's hair

turned as white a« snow- The brother
and sister were buried together, and three
days afterwards the jealous husband's
dead body was found beside their grave.
Blind jealousy had led him to murder,
and remorse impelled him to expiate his
crime by suicide !

Tom Marshall on J. Q. Bkeqkinkidqb
and G arret Davis..The celebrated
.. Tom Marshall*' has been edifying the
Kentucky Supreme Court with one of his
happiest Aits. It was in acase on which
the Vice President elect, Mr. Breckin-
ridge, and Gtrret Davis, of Ky., were op¬
posing counsel. Mr. Marshall's client's
son had beeu flogged by a gentlemqp
for trespassing upon his fish pond. Mas
jor Breckinridge contended' that the cor¬
rection was a wholesome and proper one,
such as he had been subjeoted to in hi*
juvenile days, when caught in any mis»
chief. Tom Marshall, in reply, said that
both gentlemen had endeavored to mag¬
nify him into a great man.Kentucky"'#
greatest lawyer, and orator ; and both, in
their political speeches, were in .the habit
of expressing great confidence in the sa¬

gacity and intelligence of the people
Now, he wished to be informed how it
was that, with such great superiority of
natural genius and acquirements, and
with the additional advantage of years
over at least one of bis adversaries, he
remained plain Tom Marshall, hammer¬
ing a miserable existence out of a few law
suits at the bar I' '" while you," pointing
to bis opponent, John C. Breckinridge,
"who were but a tow-headed shaver, rob¬
bing bird's nests and playing marbles,
when the whole broad commonwealth of
Kentucky was ringing from one end to
the other with praises of the great elo¬
quence, yast learning, and prodigious
ability of Tom Marshall, are now Vice
President of the United States? and you,
Gariit Dpvis wanted to be, and almost
persuaded 6ome very weak minded peo¬
ple to make you, J President of the
United ( States?" V Now;" proceed¬
ed Tom, " our Vice President says
he used to be flogged in his boyish
days for just such tricks as my client's son
was flogged for. and h'e leaves tig to infer'
that, so far from suffering any damage'
thereby, it was one of tire causes I
of his progress and advancement to hist
present high position. If my client had,
only known this before, and if he' could'
be satisfied that-, bis sou was spanked on
the same spot that my distinguished

j friend was,, so far from bringing this suit, j
he wbuld' havfe' acknowledged his pro-

'

j found gratitude to the defendant for thus)
placing his scion in the line of a«fe pree«-i
dents, and giving him so strong* claim ooj

i the Vice Presidency. Doubtless tbepo-J
litical misfortunes and disasters'of my

j other distinguished friend are attributable'
to the fact,that, as his spanking was neg-f
lecled in boyhood, he has to make up for'
it by receiyirg notb^ig. but political,
spanks ever since ha reached manhood-"
These palpable'Bits excited much laugh¬
ter among thfe lawyers afcd judges." fn
which the- two distinguished objects of
Tom's raillery participated.

rrr
Tap* Feu-Asraao^r..I always feel,

more at home when 1 have got the ladies
about me. It is on their Account And that \
of their children that I hare' . denounced1
the disgraceful: syiteai oft men- getting
drunk at the alehouse and leaving their
children ^fPmM.
mmd you db it. Make votir homes arrroe*

; make^he attraction. ->f home^ «o

go to the alehouse..Eirl of Albtncrti..

t mm rn. znr-

Iq Cooper's Naval History of the Uni-
ted Slates, we find ihe following interes¬
ting description of an appalling scene on

boarck^^LmejjQtfl ship ofwar, which il¬
lustrates in a striking mannefttfa advan-
tag" of discipline on shipboard : «* >

.. On the tenth of April, the New York,
John Adams, and Enterprise, dailed to
touch at Malta, on.their way lo thejene¬
my's port. While making this passage,
just as the mu#ioi h*di>e«o,. beating to
grog, a heavy explosion wasbeaedanear
the cockpit qf the flag-ship, and the low¬
er part of. M>® vessel was immediately fill*
ed, with -smoke. U was an.appalling no*
ment, for qvery man on board, was aware
that a quantity of powder,.not fat from-the
magazine, jnust hare exploded, that fire
was necessarily scattered* in the passage,
that the ship was in flame*,, and that, in
all human 'probability, the magazine
was in danger,' Captain .Chauncey wat

passing the dimmer when the explosion
occurred, and he ordered him to beat to
quarters..,. The alarm hatl not beea given
a minute, when the meq were going stea¬
dily to their guns, and other stations, un¬
der a standing regulation, which direoted
this measure, in (he event of the cry of
fire, as the most certain means of giving
the officers potire means of the ship, and
of preventing confusion! , The influence
of discipline was well exhibited on this
trying occasion ; fyr, while there is noth¬
ing so fearful to the seamen as the alarm
of tire, the people were to their quarters,
as regularly as in moments of confidence.

" The sea bpiog,smooth and the wea¬
ther moderate, the Commodore himself
now issued an order to hoitt out the
boats. This command, which had been
given under iutluence of the best feelings
of the human heart, was mo?t unfortu¬
nately timed. The people had no sooner
left the guns to execute it. than the jib-
boom, ,bow-,sprit, spiritsSBil yard, knight
heads and every<spot forward was lined
w^th men under the idea of getting as far
as possible from the magazine, dome
even leaped overboard and swam for the
nearest vessel.
" The situation of the ship was now ex

ceedingly critical. With a fire known to
be kindled near the magaziue, and a crew
in a great measure disorganised, the
chances of escape wore much diminished.
But Captain Chauncy rallied a few fol¬
lowers, aud reminded them that they
might as well be blown up between three
decks as one, he ledthe way below, into
passages choked with smoke end!-where
the danger was rapidly increasing. There
by means of wetted blankets, taken from
the pursor's store-room, and water thrown
by. hand,he. began to contend «ithT'the
fire, in a spot where t spark soattered
even by the efforts made to. entinguiih
the flames, might, in asinglel instant hare
left nothing of all on board but their
names. Mr. David Porter, the first lieu¬
tenant who meets us in so many scenes of
trial and danger, had ascended from'the
ward-room by means of a stern fodder,
and he and the other officers seobnded the
noble efforts of their intrepid Commander.
The men were got in from.- tbeepars for¬
ward, water was aburttfqntly supplied,
and the ship was saved. The accidentia
supposed to h»ve occurred in consequenceof a cniidle having been taken Irom a
lant'er, while the gunner was searchingtor some object in a store-room that led
from the cock-pit. A quantity of marine
cartridges, and the powder horns used la
priming the guns, were lyiog about, and
it is thought some mealed powder explo¬ded. The doors leading to the magazine
passage were forced open, and nearly all
the adjoining bulkheads were blown down.
Nineteen officers and men were injured, of
whom fourteen died. The sentinel at the
magazine passage was driven quite
through the filling room door."

South Carolina Mnid« and Widows of
Olden Times.

In lurningrover the leaves of a very
delightful book, lately published, onreye
chanced to fall on the following petition,
signed by sixteen maids of Charleston,
and presented to the Governor of that
province on March I, 1733..Savannah
Georgian.
To His ExcelLsacr Got. Johvsok :
The humble petition of all the Maid*

whose names are underwritten-^-
Whereat, We, the humble petitioners,1

are at present in a very melancholy dispo¬
sition of mind, considering bow iall the
bachelors Are blindly captivated by wi¬
dows and our yontbful charms thereby
neglected: the consequence of this our

request, is that yoor Excellency, will, for
the future, order that no widow shall for
for the future, presume to marry any
young man till the maids mpronded for;
or else to pay each.of ih> m a fine (orstu-
isfacUon for inwaduig our (.ibnUee-: ,»nd
likewise a fine to be lain on all eueb
bachelors as shall be parried.to widows.
The great disadvantage it U to us <j.skJs,
is, that the widows by their- forward cai>

riages.'do, the young men ; and
have the v^uny. .tOjjbink theix merits be¬
yond ours, whkkJaa.great imposition on
us who (jught t» hi?ve the pre^erenqe<ifbis is 'humbly,recommended to roar

Excellency's consideration, and hope you
will prevent any further insolts.
And we poor maids, as in duty boOnd,

will ever pray.
P. I' being l$e oldest maid, and

thereby the most concerned, do think it
proper to "be the messenger to your Ex¬
cellency in behalf of my feljow subscri¬
bers.

'

Ar t

Humor is Rag*..A little (bin old man,
T& » r*8 kh bt^^pkiof^up a

gggg-w
. A California Wile. ,n|

[«

w^rtriislal§»£se£^U«m»n for se couch adoxen. At ih« tim
of hi« election, Bigler was Yery poor:,*Bdb*v«<xwi "w»* biMlffciwERSteffMlf^ud wifft-tolliwtaW
UMM. To-m.lw boih

mrnUj^nft Madame
*ig»er put hef shoulder to the s*h**i.
abo^erehtted; * au u> ^ias
tK N^* r0u,'t tbi" ***"*" -WMlfeff to
the pole feeble, ftttet>o«!ed drtirteh-bf the
Bas*. who scream and faint wtiM, ef*M

fk*.1." 7 " if *n ex-governor, with her
.Io«t*s and gown tacked up. bending «»*rthe *ash-tob, whHoberhtfajiwd. Wwh M*
eWdicky .tmxtfng'tfprtgfat*hi.
ears, rose to a question of privilege, .. Mr

Je.WrMfr.^.pWfcsis.irl'^^ithentbtolrof the ex-washsrvwomatt' being fe¬
ted, three year* after, u the Wftfc oAfiu
Governor of the State of California, Worth
a hhndred and fifty thousand dollars I
enough to malm the bead* <# universal
enobdom duok and'dive'like an affrighted
water fowl in rf thander atorro, q

Oopd.for the Pennsylvania Dutch girl 1
Five hundred years hence; when the his¬
torian has tbe veil from the catacombs of
the past and writes tbe history orthe on-
forgotten dead, he may; perhaps, append
this HtUe bpisode to the history of one of
California's Governors; and the'little rag.
>g*d; girls that-then go down to dip water
.from theJUo Sacramento, may thfnlr bet¬
ter of their mothers who have to labor, be¬
cause s longtime ngb Mm. Johh Bigler.
the Governor's wife; filled -ksftrash tab
from the same noble river*

i hese are tbe pioneer woman of .Oali-
.1?'1' t'l®ro are rnsny such, as strong-

willed and as true1, who qnail not at their
own footsteps in the wood, whose hearts
swell with hope at - >¦ <

Tbe elankfng'of th« hsthmi/,1
And thecrsolcfufr of the thin*.

I v '« . L i'i".'i -It. I fli .i ir-i n-.il.

; Liymi» N*W York Citr.Tlie follow'-
% New York COrresponderice'of lh0 Bos-
tbn Journal is said t6 be too' true'-'

' " Ode of dui< ritti tnerchSia^a'/nan of
fortune of a million and a half.a rest-

keen A 1 at nf IrtA J*.

application to holiness.the overtaxing of
the mind In the accumulation of wlalth be
known.tbo apgallidg number Would star¬
tle and cobvulse sbciety. Jl

. A Good Id*a .A dUtlnt-.uru wri.
tar of this 6ouW savs, thai 5<Vn
knowledged gi1 titleIfciD la n«ver hoand to
notice scurrilous abase of notorious
and proverbial blackguard*," the same
thought is expVessed in fh'e old saying
"A well bred man, will botin&U'mef and
no other can." It is Jmplfed.alio in .be
following passage, which 1 came across
the other day In turning overath* leaves
of Lacoo Ii you cannot avoid a uuar-
rel With a blackguard, let your lawyer
manage It. rather than yoorself. tTo man
sivseps hU own chimney, but employs »

chimneysweeper, who has no objectionto dirty work, because ft Js bis trWe,"
Impoktajjt Avvifa..bo not venture

into a sick room, if jtou are in m violaot
nnmnimlinn /#-»*. ik« . .

«on (if the complaint K°' a'oOBtagJooi
nutu,c) with at empty slom^b. nor
swallow your saliva. In attending a sick
person place your#eIf where ihe air pas*,
es from the door or window » n1# bed of
the invalid, apt between the invalid and
the fire, because the heat of the fir* will
draw the in(ecj. ous vappr intbet dire*.

a """"

^"*«^<bol. a barber, had
a bald-headedman Aero traveling togeth¬
er. Losing Oleic m»y. they were toroed
to aleep in the open fir; and to avert
Ibatr danger it in agreed tu watch bv
turns.. Th* first Mi on the barber, who
for. amusement, shaved the foot'a head
while b* was sleeping, lie ihra awoke
hio, .and lb* fool raised bis bead U>

said.V tiered a pretty, mietafce:,
you Have aw*Jteaed th* old *raM»bsadid
n^aa instead of me." »¦' ,

is «. '
1 ¦

What is a Crx-run***..We bar*em
many ^tfioiuona ef a gentleman, bat (he

that


